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The ART in Embassies Program (ART) is a unique blend of art, diplomacy, and 
culture. Regardless of the medium, style, or subject matter, art transcends bar-
riers of language and provides the means for the program to promote dialogue 
through the international language of art that leads to mutual respect and un-
derstanding between diverse cultures.

modestly conceived in 1964, ART has evolved into a sophisticated program that 
curates exhibitions, managing and exhibiting more than 3,500 original works of 
loaned art by U.s. citizens. The work is displayed in the public rooms of some 
180 U.s. embassy residences and diplomatic missions worldwide. These exhibi-
tions, with their diverse themes and content, represent one of the most important 
principles of our democracy: freedom of expression. The art is a great source of 
pride to U.s. ambassadors, assisting them in multi-functional outreach to the 
host country’s educational, cultural, business, and diplomatic communities.

Works of art exhibited through the program encompass a variety of media and 
styles, ranging from eighteenth century colonial portraiture to contemporary 
multi-media installations. They are obtained through the generosity of lending 
sources that include U.s. museums, galleries, artists, institutions, corporations, 
and private collections. in viewing the exhibitions, the thousands of guests who 
visit U.s. embassy residences each year have the opportunity to learn about our 
nation – its history, customs, values, and aspirations – by experiencing firsthand 
the international lines of communication known to us all as art. 

The ART in Embassies Program is proud to lead this international effort to present 
the artistic accomplishments of the people of the United states. We invite you to 
visit the ART web site, http://aiep.state.gov.

THe ART in emBASSieS PRogRAm
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Ghj uhf vf nf „Evtn yjcn dj fv åf cf lb nt“ t eyb rfn yf vt if db yf jl evtn yjcn, 
lbg kj vf nb πf b rek ne hf. Åtp ju ktl yf chtl cndj nj, cnb kjn bkb nt vf nf, evtn
yjc nf ub yfl vb ye df πf pbx yb nt åf hb thb b jåtp åt le df yf xby pf evtn yjc nf 
lf ghj vj db hf pf tl ybx rj gj xb ne df ¥t b hfp åb hf ¥t gj vt ÷e hfp kbx yb rek
ne hb.

B gj rhfπ njf inj pf gjx yf crhjv yj dj 1964 uj lb yf, „Evtn yjc nf dj fv åf cf
lb nt“ ct hfp db dj cj abc nb wb hf yf ghj uhf vf rj πf gj cnf de df bp kjé åb, hfc
gj kf ufπ √b cj b bp kj ée dfπ √b gj dt √t jl 3.500 jhb ub yfk yb lt kf gj pfπ vt yb 
jl uhf ÷f yb yf Cj tlb yt nb nt Lhéf db. Lt kf nf ct bp kj ét yb dj ghj cnj hb bnt 
jl πf dty rf hfr nth yf jrj ke 180 ht pb lty wbb yf fv åf cf lb b yf lbg kj vfn crb 
vb cbb yf CFL ib hev cdt njn. Jdbt bp kjé åb, cj cdj bnt hfp yjdblyb nt vb 
b cj lhéb yb, uj ghtn cnf de df fn tlty jl yf πpyf xfπ yb nt ghby wb gb yf yf if
nf lt vjr hf nb πf: ckj åj lf yf bp hf pedf ¥t. Evtn yjc nf t ju hj vty bp djh yf 
ujh ljcn yf fv åf cf lj hbnt yf CFL, jdjp vj ée dfπ √b bv yf gj dt √t aey rwb j 
yf kty yf xby lf lj ghfn lj jåhf pjdf yb tnj, rek ne hf nf, åbp yb cjn b lj lbg
kj vfn crf nf pf tl yb wf dj ptv πf nf lj vf √by.

Evtn ybx rb nt lt kf inj vj ét lf ct db lfn ght re jdff ghj uhf vf cj lhéfn 
gj dt √t vt lb evb b cnb kj db, gjx ye dfπ √b jl rj kj yb πfk yb gj hnht nb jl jcev
yf tctn nb jn dtr, gf ct lj vek nb vt lb πfk yb by cnf kf wbb. Lt kf nf ct lj åb tyb 
åkf uj lf ht ybt yf lf hté kb djc nf yf gj pfπ ve df xb nt, vt ÷e rjb ct ve pt bnt 
dj CFL, gj njf uf kt hbb, evtn yb wb, by cnb ne wbb, rjh gj hf wbb b ghb dfn yb 
rj ktr wb jyt hb. Hfp ukt le dfπ √b πf bp kjé åf nf, bk πfl yb wb nt gj ct nb nt kb, rjb 
lj f÷f fn rf rj ujc nb dj ht pb lty wb bnt yf fv åf cf lb nt yf CFL ct rj πf uj lb
yf, bvf fn vjé yjcn lf yf exfn pf yf if nf lhéf df – pf yt πpb yf nf bc nj hb πf, 
jåb xf bnt, dhtl yjc nb nt b pf cnht vt éb nt – lb htr nyj lj éb de dfπ √b ub nbt 
vt ÷e yf hjl yb kb ybb yf rj ve yb rf wb πf, rjb ub yf ht re df vt evtn yjcn. 
 
Ghj uhf vf nf „Evtn yjcn dj fv åf cf lb nt“ cj ujh ljcn uj ghtl dj lb jdjπ fy ufé
vfy yf ghtn cnf de df ¥t yf evtn ybx rb nt jcndf he df ¥f yf ke ÷t nj jl Cj tlb
yt nb nt Lhéf db. Dt gj rf ye df vt lf πf gj ct nb nt dtå cnhf yb wf nf, http://aiep.
state.gov.

Evtnyjcn dj FvåFcFlbnt
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Prog ra mi Ar ti në Am ba sa da (ART) ësh të një për zier je uni ke e ar tit, dip lo ma ci së 
dhe kul tu rës. Pa ma rrë pa ra sysh llo jin, sti lin ose te mën, ar ti i tej ka lon ba rie rat 
gju hë so re dhe i of ron mje tet me të ci lat arti pro mo von res pekt të ndër sje llë dhe 
mi rë kup tim në mes të kul tu ra ve të ndrysh me. 

E kri ju ar me mo des ti në vi tin 1964, “Arti në Ambasada” ka evo lu ar në një prog ram 
të so fis ti ku ar du ke shfa qur eks po zi ta, du ke me na xhu ar dhe eks po zu ar më shu më 
se 3.500 pu ni me ori gji na le ar ti të hua zua ra nga qy te ta rë të Shte te ve të Bash
kua ra. Pu ni met ja në të eks po zua ra në am bi en tet pub li ke në më shu më se 180 
re si den ca të am ba sa da ve të SHBA dhe mi sio ne ve dip lo ma ti ke në të gji thë bo tën. 
Kë to eks po zi ta, të ndrysh me për nga te ma dhe për mbaj tja, për fa që soj në një nga 
prin ci pet më të rën dë sish me të de mok ra ci së to në: li ri në e shpreh jes. Ar ti ësh të 
një bu rim i rën dë si shëm i kre na ri së të am ba sa do rë ve të SHBA, ju mundëson aty re 
në një qas je mul ti funk sio na le me bash kë si të ar si mo re, kul tu ro re, të biz ne sit dhe 
ato dip lo ma ti ke të ven dit ku shër bej në. 

Pu ni met ar tis ti ke që pre zan to hen me kë të prog ram përf shij në me dia dhe sti le 
të ndrysh me, prej por tre te ve ko lo nia le të she ku llit të te tëm bëdh je të de ri në in
sta la cio ne mul time dia le. Ato hua zo hen nga bu ri me të ndrysh me që përf shij në 
mu ze je ame ri ka ne, ga le ri, ar tis të, in sti tu cio ne, kor po ra ta dhe ko lek cio ne rë pri va të. 
Du ke vi zi tu ar eks po zi tat mi jë ra my sa fi rë që vi zi toj në re zi den cat e SHBA çdo vit 
ka në mun dë si të më soj në për kombin to në, historinë, tra di tat, vle rat dhe as pi ra
tat, du ke ar dhur në kon takt me li njat ndër kom bë ta re të ko mu ni ki mit që të gji thë 
i njo him si art. 

Prog ra mi Ar ti në Am ba sa da ka kë na që si në të udhë heqë kë të pro jekt të pre zen ti
mit të arrit je ve ar tis ti ke të po pu llit të SHBA. Ju ftoj më të vi zi to ni fa qen e In ter ne tit 
për kë të prog ram http://ai ep.sta te.gov.

Prog ra mi ar ti në am ba sa da
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my wife solveig and i would like to welcome you to the 
Residence of the United states Ambassador to the Republic 
of macedonia. it is an honor to serve in skopje as the fifth 
American Ambassador. The arts are a natural element of di-
plomacy, and play key roles in our life together. it is a great 
privilege for us to take part in the U.s. department of state’s 
ART in Embassies Program, which made this art exhibition 
and catalogue possible. 

This exhibition consists of paintings and prints, abstracts, 
and landscapes. The works and artists recall places in the 
United states that are important to us: minnesota, new York, 
and the northwestern states of oregon and Washington. 
They represent places where we grew up, where we have 
family, and where we like to visit. They all remind us of 
home, and the great diversity that defines the United states. 

i want to express my gratitude to the staff of the ART in Em-
bassies Program, and to the artists and galleries that have 
made the exhibition possible. We would like to thank U.s. 
Embassy staff who helped install the exhibition, including: 
kim brown, Chris Volciak, Gjorgi Ristovski, oliver stanojkov, 
and Goran stefkovski. special thanks go to our macedonian 
installation consultant marijeta sidovski. We also thank Lili, 
bili, and irena who help make the Residence our home.

ambassador philip t. Reeker
Skopje

February 2009

Welcome
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lj åht ljπ ljdnt

Vj πf nf cj ghe uf Cj kdt b πfc db gj cf re df vt lj åht ljπ lt dj ht pb lty wb πf nf 
yf fv åf cf lj hjn yf Cj tlb yt nb nt Fvt hb rfy crb Lhéf db dj Ht geå kb rf Vf
rt lj yb πf. Xtcn vb t inj cev yf ckeé åf dj Crjg πt, rf rj gtn nb fv åf cf ljh 
yf CFL dj Vf rt lj yb πf. Evtn yjcnf t ghb hj lty tkt vtyn yf lbg kj vf nb πf nf b 
bu hf dfé yf ekj uf dj yf ib jn pf tl ybx rb éb djn. Ghb db kt ub hf yb cvt gj hf lb 
vjé yjc nf lf ext cnde df vt dj ghj uhf vf nf yf Cntπn Lt gfh nvty njn, „Evtn
yjcn dj fv åf cf lb nt“ (ART in Embassies). 

Bp kjé åf nf ct cj cnjb jl fg cnhfr nyb b gtπ cfé yb ckb rb b uhf ab rb. Bp åhf
yb nt evtn ybx rb lt kf b evtn yb wb åe lfn cgj vt yb jl vtc nf dj Cj tlb yt nb nt 
Fvt hb rfy crb Lhéf db inj ct pyf xfπ yb pf yfc: Vb yt cj nf, fle πjhr b ct dt hj
pf gfl yb nt cj πep yb lhéf db Jht ujy b Df iby unjy. Njf ct vtc nf rf lt cvt bp
hfc yf kt, rf lt bvf vt hjl yb yb b vtc nf rjb cj pf lj djk cndj ub gj ct ne df vt. 
Jdbt lt kf yt gjn ct ne df fn yf yf ib nt lj vj db b yf hfp yj dbl yjc nf rj πf ub 
lt ab yb hf Cj tlb yt nb nt Fvt hb rfy crb Lhéf db. 

Åb cf rfk lf ct pf åkf uj lf hfv yf rj kt ub nt jl ghj uhf vf nf „Evtn yjcn dj 
fv åf cf lb nt“, rf rj b yf evtn yb wb nt b uf kt hb bnt rjb jdjp vj éb πf lf ct 
ht fkb pb hf jdff bp kjé åf. Ct pf åkf uj lf he df vt b lj dhf åj nt yb nt dj Fv åf
cf lf nf yf CFL dj Crjg πt rjb gj vju yff dj gj cnf de df ¥t nj yf jdff bp kjé
åf: Rbv Åhf ey, Rhbc Dj kxπfr, µjh ÷b Hbc njd crb, Jkb dth Cnf yjπ rjd b Uj hfy 
Cnta rjd crb. Gj ctå yf åkf uj lfh yjcn lj re hf nj hjn Vf hb πt nf Cb ljd crb. B 
ct rf rj åkf uj lfh yb cvt pf gj vji nf jl Kb kb, Åb kb b Bht yf, rjb ct nhe lfn 
ht pb lty wb πf nf lf åb lt yfi ljv. 

Ab kbg N. Hb rth, fv åf cf ljh
Crjg πt

atd he fhb 2009
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mi rë serdhët

Bash kë shor tja ime Sol ve ig dhe unë, ju uroj më mi rë se ardhje në re zi den cën e 
Amba sa do rit të SHBA në Re pub li kën e Ma qe do ni së. Ësh të nder të shër bej në 
Shkup si Am ba sa do ri i pes të në Ma qe do ni. Ar ti ësh të ele ment na ty ral i dip lo ma ci
së dhe lu an një rol kyç në je tën to në në për gji thë si. Ësh të pri vi legj i madh për ne 
që të ma rrim pje së në prog ra min e De par ta men tit të Shte tit, Ar ti në Am ba sa da. 

Kjo eks po zi të për mban pik tu ra dhe pub li ki me, abstrak te dhe na ty rë. Pu ni met dhe 
ar tis tët na për kuj toj në ven de në SHBA të ci lat ja në të rën dë sish me për ne: Mi
ne so ta, Nju Jork dhe shte tet ve ri pe rën di mo re të Ore go nit dhe Va shin gto nit. Ato 
pa ra qe sin ven de ku ne je mi rri tur, ku i ke mi fa mil jet to na si dhe ven de të ci lat 
dë shi roj më t’i vi zi toj më. Kë to të gji tha na për kuj toj në ven din to në dhe di ver si te tin 
e madh që i de fi non SHBA. 

Dua të shpreh fa le min de ri met e mia për sta fin e prog ra mit Ar ti në Am ba sa da dhe 
ar tis tët e ga le ri ve të ci lët e mun dë su an kë të eks po zi të. Du am të fa le min de roj më 
sta fin e Am ba sa dës së SHBA të ci lët ndih mu an në ven dos jen e eks po zi tës, du ke 
përf shi rë kë tu: Kim Bra un, Kris Vol çi ak, Gjor gji Ris tov ski, Oli ver Sta noj kov dhe Go
ran Stef kov ski. Një fa le min de rim i ve çan të shkon për or ga ni za to rin e eks po zi tës 
në Ma qe do ni, Ma ri je ta Si dov ski. Po ash tu fa le min de roj më Li lin, Bi lin dhe Ire nën të 
ci lët ndih mu an që Re zi den ca të bë het shtë pia jo në. 

Am ba sa do ri Fi lip T. Ri ker
Shkup

Shkurt, 2009 
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Abigail Anderson is a minnesota native who resides and 
works in the minneapolis area. she received her bachelor 
of Arts degree from st. olaf College in 1999, where she 
studied fine art and biology. These studies fostered a syn-
thesis between art-making and the observations explored 
in laboratory work. An acute interest in the natural world 
continues to infuse her artistic expressions. Anderson sus-
tains her curiosity in nature and science, which she deems 
an inexhaustible wealth of observable wonders, evocative 
symbols, surprising oddities, and ubiquitous beauty. she 
values art-centered community involvement, having vol-
unteered with various minneapolis organizations, including 
Free Arts and Courage Center.

“in terms of both process and outcome, i am engrossed 
with negative space and compelled by iterative design. 
initially i draw the subject merely to eek out a confined 
space, a shelter against the vast ground of blank paper. 
my techniques for generating imagery include amassing 
values, foraging for color harmonies, fusing hues, bind-
ing shapes into clusters, accumulating marks, propagating 
patterns like cultures on a Petri dish. The methodical labor 
permits the mind to alternate between intense focus and 
meandering distraction. Visual mantrics imbue the drawing 
with spirit, equally enthusiastic as it is obsessive.”

www.grovelandgallery.com

ABigAil AndeRSon * born 1977

Bounding in the Shade of Abundance, 2004
Colored pencil on black paper, 27 ¾ x 28 5/8 in. (70,5 x 72,6 cm). Courtesy of the artist, Minneapolis, Minnesota
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“i am a great believer in the fundamentals of painting: 
drawing, composition, color theory and the thought that 
paintings communicate an idea through this vocabulary. 
The process of bringing a concept to a complete image 
is deeply compelling and satisfying. my painting process 
is a very active one where my first marks and impressions 
are usually bold and gestural. Then i settle in and make 
assessments and refinements. The last marks are usually 
slow, quiet ones, as i am making small moves to find my 
way towards the finished piece. i’m hoping to capture 
the ‘aha!’ that originally attracted me to my subject. my 
original pastels are done on museum grade sanded pastel 
paper. Each brand of pastel has different characteristics 
that i use to accomplish a variety of strokes and washes 
within a piece. The final painting is lightly sprayed with a 
fine fixative before framing.”

marla baggetta has been a self-employed, professional 
artist since 1983, when she received her bachelor of Fine 
Arts degree with honors from Art Center College of design, 
Pasadena, California. she had a distinguished career as 
a commercial illustrator, working for clients such as Walt 
disney, nissan motors, and houghton mifflin Publishing, to 
name just a few, before moving to oregon in 1993. There 
baggetta began painting the landscape, quickly establish-
ing herself as one of the West’s leading representational 
painters with her compelling and sophisticated imagery. 
The recipient of several awards, she has participated in 
exhibitions internationally as well as throughout oregon, 
Wyoming, California, and Washington, and currently teach-
es painting workshops in the Portland, oregon area.

www.baggettastudio.com

mARlA BAggeTTA * born 1962

if You Want, 2008
Pastel on paper
36 x 36 in. (91,4 x 91,4 cm)
Courtesy of the artist, West Linn, Oregon
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Reflecting an interest in the many speeds and qualities of 
light, stan beppu’s large paintings, monotypes, and paper 
collages feature bold and urgent brushstrokes, vibrant color 
fields, iridescent layers, sharp-edged abysses, and obscure 
recesses: “in each of these works, i have been exploring 
the collision of colors and textures exposed through the 
environmental consequences of human excesses, and the 
impact of global warming incidents on 
the human psyche. From the melted ice/
water incident in Greenland, to the agri-
cultural company monsanto’s seed wars/
patent disputes, to the freaky weather 
patterns emerging, and the inadequate 
responses of global leaders faced with 
new challenges for the world environ-
ment, all have haunted my dreams and 
have sparked new perceptions on the 
patterns of change.” 

For over thirty years, beppu has shown his work in exhibi-
tions at The heard museum, Phoenix, Arizona, as well as 
throughout oregon and Washington. The subject of sev-
eral articles, his work can be found in private and public 
collections, including Utah state University, Arizona state 
University, and oregon state University, among other 

www.beppugallery.com

STAn BePPu * born 1949

deep Water, 2008
Monotype

31 x 25 in. (78,7 x 63,5 cm)
Courtesy of the artist and Beppu Gallery,  

Portland, Oregon
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“my artwork is inspired by the abstract geometry, fragility 
and power of nature. i search for the particular wild place 
to describe and chronicle. in this group of prints i started 
by photographing forest canopies, tree tops, driftwood, 
and birds. From these studies i composed a drawing which 
is transferred to a linoleum block. once i begin carving, 
the drawing is transformed by my use of the tools. There is 
no possibility of painting over or erasing. The gouge marks 
are permanently cut into the block.” 

Portland resident Jonnel Covault received her bachelor 
of Arts degree in art from marylhurst University, Portland, 
oregon, in 1994, studying printmaking with dennis Cun-
ningham. her interest in nature began while growing up in 
marin County, California, and expanded while commercial 
salmon fishing for seventeen summers with her husband 
off a remote beach in bristol bay, Alaska. being surround-
ed by wilderness and beauty continues to inform Covault’s 
work. The linocut images are meant to be visual remind-

ers that document a particular time and place. 
Creating a detailed and layered space helps her 
convey a personal impression. The tree silhou-
ettes evoke emotion and the abstract geometry 
of nature.

www.beppugallery.com 

Jonnel covAulT * born 1954

in the nature Park, 2001
Linocut, 28 x 20 in. (71,1 x 50,8 cm)
Courtesy of the artist and Beppu Gallery, 
Portland, Oregon
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Jonnel covAulT

Tundra, 2000. Linocut, 16 x 20 in. (40,6 x 50,8 cm). Courtesy of the artist and Beppu Gallery, Portland, Oregon

Phalarope, 2001. Linocut, 20 x 28 in. (50,8 x 71,1 cm). Courtesy of the artist and Beppu Gallery, Portland, Oregon
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based in new York City, Currier and ives was an American 
printmaking firm headed by nathaniel Currier (1813-1888) 
and James merritt ives (1824-1895). Currier worked as a 
printmaker in the firm of stodart & Currier, before estab-
lishing his own enterprise under “n. Currier” (1835-1856) 
in new York City. newspapers lacked photographs, but the 
public was interested in some source of pictures of recent 
news stories. in 1840 he produced Awful Conflagration 
of the Steam Boat LEXINGTON in Long Island Sound on 
Monday Eve, Jan 13th, 1840, by which melancholy oc-
currence over 100 PERSONS PERISHED, which was very 
successful. Currier soon had a weekly insert in the New 
York Sun.

in 1852 ives became the firm’s accountant, and, five years 
later, he became a partner in the firm. Currier and ives 
described itself as “Publishers of Cheap and Popular Pic-
tures.” From 1835 to 1907 Currier and ives produced more 
than a million prints by hand-colored lithography, work-
ing with a staff of artists. The colors were applied by an 
assembly line, typically by German immigrant girls, each 
of whom added a single color to the print. The prints de-
picted a variety of images of American life, including win-
ter scenes; horse-racing images; portraits of people; and 
pictures of ships, sporting events, and ferocious battles of 
the American Civil War. Currier died in 1888, with ives re-
maining active in the firm until his death in 1895. because 
of improvements in offset printing and photoengraving, 
the public demand for lithographs gradually diminished. 
Currier and ives closed in 1907.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/currier_and_ives 

cuRRieR And iveS * established 1834

view of San Francisco, california, undated
Color lithograph, 13 ½ x 15 ½ in. (34,3 x 39,4 cm)

Courtesy of the ART in Embassies Program, Washington, D.C.
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cuRRieR And iveS

Summer Scenes in new York Harbor, undated
Color lithograph, 13 ½ x 15 ½ in. (34,3 x 39,4 cm)

Courtesy of the ART in Embassies Program, Washington, D.C.
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“my work is concerned with the natural world, that which 
exists outside our urban experience. Landscape painting 
functions as a personal investigation of our human con-
nection to the natural world and explores how we perceive 
nature through real and simulated experiences. Rather 
than documenting a specific place, which could easily be 
accomplished with a camera, i am more interested in the 
emotional aspects that a place evokes and communicat-
ing that emotion through painting. To engage the viewer i 
use abstraction to achieve ambiguity about location, time 
of day, realism versus abstraction, truth versus fiction. 
Ambiguity allows our imagination to flourish, where the 
tangible and metaphysical aspects of nature can interact.

i work with canvas or wood panels 
that are layered with an addition-
al piece of canvas. This randomly 
shaped piece of canvas is gessoed 
on to the original support. Painting 
with thin layers of oil and alkyd, i 
create layers of transparency with 

glazes, giving the painting a feeling of depth and light. 
The torn or cut edges of the canvas endow a three di-
mensional quality that purposefully interrupts the illusion 
of the image, reminding the viewer of its ‘objectness.’ This 
created tension stimulates the viewer to try and reconcile 
the illusion of the image with the surface interruption.”

deborah Gillis earned her bachelor of science degree 
from the University of oregon, Eugene, in 1975, and her 
bachelor of Fine Arts degree from Pacific northwest Col-
lege of Art, Portland, oregon, in 1995. her work has been 
the subject of numerous exhibitions throughout oregon, 
Arizona, and Washington.

www.beppugallery.com 

deBoRAH gilliS * born 1953

Waterfall Beginning, 2007
Oil on panel, 36 x 40 in. (91,4 x 101,6 cm)
Courtesy of the artist and Beppu Gallery, 
Portland, Oregon
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Waterfall Beginning, 2007
Oil on panel, 36 x 40 in. (91,4 x 101,6 cm)
Courtesy of the artist and Beppu Gallery, 
Portland, Oregon

Riding the edge of representational landscape painting 
and abstraction, the works of stephen hayes embody 
a looseness and confidence that make them feel both 
historical and contemporary. The viewer is guided across 
quiet vistas, past solitary trees, and towards the perfect 
sky. Yet, it is always his masterful control of oil paint that 
calls the landscape to life: color is richly layered and the 
paintings’ surfaces are vigorously worked. Returning re-
peatedly to the same location, hayes paints small works 
on site, reflecting and immediate, and a direct response 
to the landscape. he then takes them back to the studio 
where he creates larger works with the studio assuming 
the role of landscape. ironically, it’s through prolonged 
observation that he captures our transient relationship to 
nature’s beauty.

born in Washington d.C., in 1955, stephen hayes received 
his bachelor of science degree in 1977 and his master 
of Fine Arts degree in 1980, both from the University of 
Wisconsin, madison. he has had several solo exhibitions 
at the Elizabeth Leach Gallery; The Art Gym at marylhurst 
University, oregon state University, Corvallis; and Portland 
state University, all in oregon; as well as at Papajon’s Gal-
lery in kyoto, Japan; and The University of maine, orono. 
his work has been included in group exhibitions at the 
northwest museum of Arts and Culture in spokane, Wash-
ington, as well as at the Portland Art museum, oregon, and 
four oregon biennials. in 2004 he received an oregon Arts 
Commission Award. 

www.elizabethleach.com

STePHen HAYeS * born 1955

Shore, 2007
Oil on panel, diptych: 30 x 60 in. (76,2 x 152,4 cm) over all. Courtesy of the artist and Elizabeth Leach Gallery, Portland, Oregon
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“my initial art training gave me a rapid summation of the 
subject, often through gestural drawings. in response to 
that initial study, i have employed an editorial approach, 
limiting detail to a level that supports the subject but 
does not detract from the final work. be it a road, a river 
or a shadow, the main subject that seductively leads the 
viewer’s eye into the landscape is where we can visu-
ally understand the terrain and take in the event we are 
experiencing outdoors. i’ve been told that many of my 
works have a palpable loneliness of bare fields dotted with 
sheds and bars, hinting at unseen human presence. often 
it is the narrative behind a landscape which draws me in 
to the space. my goal is to create a luscious space which 
viewers can lose themselves in. The emotional forces that 
i feel are hopefully transferred to the viewer.”

Tom maakestad was raised in rural northfield, minne-
sota, in a family of artists and a neighborhood of farm-
ers. both have been equally important influences in his 
life. he received his art education at Luther College in 
decorah, iowa. since 1980 his work has been featured in 
exhibitions in the United states and hong kong, and is 
included in numerous private, public, and corporate col-
lections, including those of Wells Fargo bank, American 
Express, and Target Corporation. Concurrent with painting 
he has had an active career in graphic design. between 
1985 and 1992 maakestad and his wife worked and lived 
in hong kong, where he was a creative director for Reed 
international, a publishing and trade show firm. Currently, 
he resides and maintains a studio in marine on st. Croix, 
minnesota.

www.tommaakestad.com
www.grovelandgallery.com

Tom mAAkeSTAd * born 1957
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Tom mAAkeSTAd

logerquist Farm, 2008
Oil on linen, 24 x 20 in. (61 x 50,8 cm). Courtesy of the artist, Marine on St. Croix, Minnesota
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Tom mAAkeSTAd

Hay Bales in Shadow, 2008
Oil on linen, 20 x 24 in. (50,8 x 61 cm)

Courtesy of the artist, Marine on St. Croix, Minnesota

Wheat Field, 2006
Oil pastel on paper, 8 x 12 in. (20,3 x 30,5 cm)

Courtesy of the artist, Marine on St. Croix, Minnesota

Hay Bales, 2008
Oil pastel on paper, 8 x 10 in. (20,3 x 25,4 cm)

Courtesy of the artist, Marine on St. Croix, Minnesota

Fall Field, 2008
Oil pastel on paper, 8 x 10 in. (20,3 x 25,4 cm)

Courtesy of the artist, Marine on St. Croix, Minnesota
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nerstrand Farmstead, 2006
Oil on canvas, 8 x 10 in. (20,3 x 25,4 cm). Courtesy of the artist, Marine on St. Croix, Minnesota

Tom mAAkeSTAd
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“For almost thirty-five years i have religiously pursued my 
own ideas about painting and drawing by using an en-
tirely abstract and visual language. Extracted from reality, 
grounded by weight, measured by light and air, identified 
by color. i have always wrestled to put a form in space. 
Primacy counts more than anything. i want to get down 
to the barest essence: discarding the object for a trace or 
glimpse of it residing in the weight of each mark or shape. 
hands on, hands off – it is a workmanlike approach to an 
existential problem.”

born in new York City, George negroponte studied paint-
ing at Yale University, new haven, Connecticut, with 
bernard Chanet, William bailey, and Al held, earning his 
bachelor of Arts degree in 1975. he also attended the 
skowhegan school of Painting & sculpture, maine, in 
1973. deeply inspired by the works of abstract expres-
sionists mark Rothko and Theodoros stamos, the artist’s 
colorful, light filled canvases reinterpret abstract painting 
for the contemporary era.

over the years negroponte has served on the board of 
several arts organizations, including as co-chairman at 
the drawing Center, new York City, and for ten years he 
was a panelist at the new York state Council on the Arts. 
he has been a Visual Arts Lecturer at Princeton Univer-
sity, new Jersey, and an instructor at Parsons school of 
design and The new York studio school, as well as being 
the curator of several exhibitions. his work has been the 
subject of numerous exhibitions in the United states, as 
well as in Greece, Japan, and italy, and can be found in 
many public collections, including those of the Fogg Art 
museum at harvard University, Cambridge, massachusetts; 
The metropolitan museum of Art, new York City; and The 
museum of modern Art in Andros, Greece.

www.jasonmccoyinc.com

geoRge negRoPonTe * born 1953

Weaving, 1997
Oil on canvas, 46 x 38 in. (116,8 x 96,5 cm)

Courtesy of the artist and Jason McCoy, Inc., New York, New York
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